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UM PALEONTOLOGIST HONORED BY CHINESE UNIVERSITY 
MISSOULA -
George Stanley, a geosciences professor at The University of Montana, has been 
honored with the designation “guest professor” at Yunnan University in Kunming, China.
Stanley is on his fifth visit to Yunnan University as part of a continuing cooperative 
program between that institution and UM’s Paleontology Center, which he directs.
Stanley expects to use his guest professor status to develop future collaborative research 
and education with the Chinese university. He said a Memorandum of Understanding 
previously signed by presidents of both universities will promote scientific and educational 
exchanges for UM students and faculty.
“Two UM students and two professors already are involved in research there,” Stanley 
said, “and collaborative publications have resulted with Yunnan University students and 
professors.”
The big attraction to Yunnan Province for Stanley is the celebrated Chengjiang fauna, a 
530-million-year-old fossil deposit that has achieved international status as the rarest and most 
significant in the world.
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Professor Hou Xianguang, director of the Yunnan University Key Laboratory of 
Paleontology and discoverer of the Chengjiang deposit, invited Stanley to join his research 
group in 2001, and since then they have continued their cooperation.
Chengjiang, home to about 100,000 people, is located near Kunming, the capital city of 
Yunnan in southwestern China. The Chengjiang deposit contains new and previously unknown 
forms of early animal life, many preserved in extraordinary detail, revealing fine tissues and 
stomachs -  sometimes with their last meals still intact.
“These extraordinary fossils have changed our views of the evolution of life,” Stanley
said.
Chengjiang fossils lived in a long-vanished sea, he said. Among the exquisitely 
preserved creatures are vertebrates, the group to which humans belong. Nearly all animals 
today had their origins in the Cambrian period in a biological frenzy known as life’s “big 
bang,” which changed our planet practically overnight. The Chengjiang deposit provides a 
unique window into this extraordinary event.
Besides being a veritable gold mine for paleontology, the Chinese deposit also records a 
unique snapshot of what was happening at the onset of life’s big bang. The Chengjiang fossils 
contain an amazing variety of animal life. Many represent starting points in evolution, while 
others are evolutionary dead ends.
During this visit Stanley has studied a whole new group of soft-bodied, gelatinous 




Stanley said the Chengjiang fossil deposit is up for designation as a “World Heritage” 
site, and the Chinese government has provided funding to assure that the fossils receive due 
recognition.
More UM student involvement and future cooperation are expected, and Stanley is 
writing a grant proposal to continue the momentum of the current U.S./Chinese cooperation in 
this area.
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